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Hi, I'm Jill!
Thank you for taking the time to consider me as a guest for your podcast! As a podcast
host, I understand how much work goes into preparing for conversations, editing, getting
information from your guest, and sharing the podcast. I hope that this makes your process
just a bit easier!
What I do: I'm the founder and CEO of Jill Monaco Ministries, a 501(c)3 nonprofit with a
passion for encouraging people to pursue the presence of God and find freedom in
Christ. As a speaker, I tend to share a lighthearted approach to life's complex topics. I'm
a PCC credentialed Life Coach with the International Coach Federation (ICF) and on the
Board of Reference and Master Coach for the International Christian Coaching Institute
(ICCI). I developed Freedom Coaching® to help my clients experience God's presence
and be who He made them to be. Coaches and counselors use my book, the Freedom
Coach Model®, to help their clients have conversations with God and find breakthroughs
in various areas.
Who I am: I love Jesus! I enjoy being creative, soaking in God's presence, gardening,
journaling, and cooking healthy meals. I'm an Enneagram 4, INFJ, and my top strengths
are relator, empathy, strategic, achiever, and connectedness. I used to sing professionally
for a living until I met Jesus (cool story) and went into ministry full time. I still have the
pleasure of doing voiceovers for commercials and narrating audiobooks. (I get a kick out
of it when I hear them.) I was married briefly in my 20's but never was remarried or had
children—something I had to grieve and trust the Lord with as part of my story. Lastly, I
value being kind, authentic, and loving people like Jesus.
As I prepare to be on your podcast, I'll be prayerful and sensitive to the Holy Spirit about
a fresh word of encouragement. I know each audience is different, and I try not to assume
I'm an expert but a contributor and fellow sojourner on this journey. As a minister of the
Gospel, I believe it's my honor to serve you and your listeners in a way that points them to
the hope we have in Christ!
I look forward to chatting with you soon!

Jill

Links and Resources
I pray this Podcast Kit gives you what you need to prepare for our time together.
You can download my official BIO and PHOTO on my Dropbox.
Please feel free to request a free BOOK The Freedom Coach Model by sending me an
email to jillmonacoministries@gmail.com.
You can browse the different COURSES I offer by visiting my website. It may give you
some ideas of things to talk about.
You can also find more teaching and encouragement on my INSTAGRAM, and
FACEBOOK, or connect with me on LINKEDIN.
Freebie for your listeners - my audio course LIVING FREE.

Podcast Topics
Don't you love how God makes all things work together for good? He is such a
wise investor and has taken all the pain in my life and turned it into purpose.

I've gone through some difficult things and I find audiences can relate to the mess.
My hope is to encourage them to see Jesus as I share the things He has taught me
through it.

Some of the things hosts ask me to talk about come from what I've learned

through these challenges. For instance, I was abused by a priest at 13 for an entire
summer. Then, once I went into full-time ministry in my 30's, I had to report the

Senior Pastor to the elders for hitting on me (he was married.) Later, I was on the
staff of a mega-church and experienced spiritual abuse to such a degree that I
struggled in many ways, emotionally and spiritually. There were other betrayals
and opportunities to forgive. Honestly, I wasn't sure I could continue in ministry.

As only God can do - He began to speak into my experiences and asked me to
see them as He did. Some of the pain I had to unpack are the things I share on
podcasts today. Overcoming fear, rejection, learning to forgive, and setting

healthy boundaries are just some of the major life lessons. But far above all else is
the foundation of being in God's presence. It is from there that everything else
unravels in the very best way.

I began the process of healing and developing an intimacy with God that has
shaped how I coach and teach today. My focus is on the goodness of God

despite the things that happened. My past doesn't determine my future but God
does abundantly more than I can ask or imagine. He is generous, and kind, and
uses the broken (and healed) pieces of my life to bring Him glory.

God is inviting us into His presence so we can see our
experiences as He sees them,. This is where He heals us so
it doesn’t have as much power over us.

MOST POPULAR TOPICS
Healing from Spiritual Abuse
So many people have experienced some
sort of manipulation and control from
church leaders. It is possible to heal and
grow into a more loving disciple as you trust
again.

Freedom Coaching®
A model I created and trademarked helps
people find the breakthrough they need so
they can be who God created them to be.
It's about hearing God's voice and finding
tools to move forward by the grace of God.

Overcoming Rejection and Fear
Everyone has been rejected at some point
in their lives and needs a revelation of
God's unfailing love to be set free from a
spirit of fear of it happening again.
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS
What is spiritual abuse? What are the signs? What are
some examples of spiritual abuse?
How has abuse by a priest as a child and your pastor
at an evangelical church shaped your view of God?
How did you find the fortitude and healing to
continue in ministry after what you experienced?
What did you learn from God?
What is Freedom Coaching and how is it different
than traditional coaching or even counseling?
What are the most common struggles Freedom
Coaching helps people address?
You help walk people through authentic forgiveness.
What is that?
How does rejection oppose the Gospel and empower
a spirit of fear?

GET IN TOUCH
It would be an honor to share on your
podcast. Feel free to reach out if you
want to chat before inviting me to join
you. I look forward to connecting with you
soon!
jillmonacoministries@gmail.com
www.JillMonaco.com
817-876-2267
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